Please Join Us for

DAVID ISHIN MEMORIAL LECTURE

ON

SUNDAY, JUNE 6

AT 7:30PM

featuring

THE HONORABLE
AL FRANKEN,

U.S. Senator from MN,
comedy writer, author and
radio talk show host

THIS PROGRAM IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Congregation B’nai Tzedek Cordially Invites You To Attend Confirmation Services
Saturday, June 5, 2010 9:30 a.m.
**Minyan Assignments:**

**JUNE 2010**

**MONDAY:** June 7 at 6:15 pm
**WEDNESDAYS:** June 9 at 6:15 pm
**June 16, 23, 30 at 6:30 pm**
Dayla Cohen
Stephen & Susan Chirumbole
Benjamin & Sherri Chevat
Michael & Meryl Chertoff
Joseph & Candace Chazen
Michael & Randi Chazen
Sheldon & Elaine Charapp
Leslie & Tracey Charapp
Paul & Linda Chandler
Allan & Annette Chandler
Joshua & Karen Capon
Glenn & Donna Cafritz
Howard & Eliana Byck
Michael & Jennifer Burnstein
Glen & Michele Burke
Joseph & Susan Buczynskey
Ron & Lori Bubes
Richard & Elizabeth Brown
Larry & Robin Brown
Oscar & Marsha Bronshter

**TUESDAY:** June 1, & 8 at 6:15 pm
**WEDNESDAY:** June 9 at 6:15 pm
**June 16, 23 & 30 at 6:30 pm**
Pierro & Jennifer Broderick
Marc & Jill Broder
Joe & Shelley Brodecki
Joel & Cathy Brodsky
Bernie & Linda Brill
Jon & Ellen Bortz
Daniel & Katie Borten
Gary & Carol Berman
Robert & Linda Bogen
Matthew Bogen & Emily Stashower
Bill & Laurie Blumenthal
Robert & Holly Bloom
Leonard Bloom & Margery Silverstein
Howard & Nina Blatt
Robert & Lisa Blaker
Edwin Black & Carol Disalvio
Mark & Ann Birns
Bruce & Susan Bershtein
Michael & Karen Bernstein
Michael & Jamie Bernstein

**THURSDAYS:** June 3 & 10 at 6:15 pm
Jay & Jill Berkowitz
Arthur & Bonnie Berko
Sam & Amanda Bergman
Ron & Lynne Bergman
Allan & Patti Bergenfeld
Cindy Berman
Avi & Michelle Benaim
Jonathan Bell
Stanley & Patricia Beder
Steven & Julie Becker
Mark & Lisa Becker
David Becker & Leslie Seeman
Donna Bass
Ted & Donna Bartko
Jonathan & Laura Baron
Sanford & Rebecca Barber
Richard & Florence Bank
Dean & Kathy Baird
Jeffrey Auerbach & Terry Tretter
Arthur & Eileen Aronoff

**IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT ABOUT DUES**

After much discussion and consideration, the Board of Directors and the Finance Committee have decided to raise dues 3% for the coming year. (Last year there was no increase.) Religious School and Nursery School tuitions have also been modestly increased. The 2010-2011 statements will be mailed on or about June 15. Pay your account in full or you may pay in two, six or ten installments. Please give Marcia Newfeld, our Executive Director, a call if you need a special arrangement.

High Holiday information will be mailed at the beginning of July. Please remember that in order to receive tickets, your account must be paid in full or you must have set up a payment plan.

**SERVICE GREETER SCHEDULE**

**JUNE**
**Friday 4** Adam and Jennifer Adler, Howard & Nina Blatt, Ron & Lynne Bergman
**Saturday 5** Salo and Randi Levinas, Andrew and Helene Glick, Donna Bass
**Friday 11** Jay & Jill Berkowitz, Jeff & Lauri Zell, Matthew & Carrie Zisman
**Saturday 12** Allan & Patti Bergenfeld, Matthew Bogen & Emily Stashower, Mitchell & Amanda Wool
**Friday 18** Michael & Jill Gold, Dean & Kathy Baird, Sam & Amanda Bergman
**Saturday 19** Seymour & Dorice Altmark, Dan & Katie Borten, Eric & Laurie Wanger
**Friday 25** Ellen Bortz, Alan & Tessa Weisman, Alan & Debbie Weiner
**Saturday 26** Sandy & Rebecca Barber, Pierre & Jennifer Broderick, Matthew & Robin Weinberg

**IMPORTANT:** If you cannot usher on your assigned date, please arrange for a substitute and notify the office of this change. Please do not disappoint your fellow congregants by not honoring this obligation.
Rabbinic Reflections
Rabbi Stuart Weinblatt

Recent studies bemoan the ineffectiveness of supplementary religious school education. Children often complain about having to attend religious school. As a result, parents often feel they cannot “fight the battle” and do not expect or insist that their children be enrolled.

Newsslash: That’s old news!

On several recent Sunday mornings, I visited a number of our religious school classes. I was amazed and pleasantly surprised by what I saw. A fourth grade class was participating in a “March Madness” competition. Students debated who was the better biblical hero: Joseph or Noah? They were well prepared, knew the subject and were engaged as they passionately argued their positions.

A sixth grade class was having an important heartfelt discussion about bullying and being a part of the “cool group.” I was surprised to see how open they were in frankly confronting a tough issue. The discussion included what Judaism has to say about the problem. A different sixth grade class told me how they had asked their parents and engaged their grandparents to help them find answers to the “Rabbi’s Test” in preparation for their bar and bat mitzvah. Others spoke of the research they did on the internet to learn the material. One of our younger grades had a very stimulating lesson about the practical implications of tzedekah. Another was learning about kashrut in a creative and innovative way.

In each of these classes, young people known as madrichim and madrichot were helping with the teaching. These upper school teens, in our highly regarded program, serve as role models for our younger children. Many of them look forward to the time when they will be able to help in the religious school as well.

All of this came on the heels of our Chagigat HaSiddur for our third graders where the children in the consecration class were familiar and comfortable with the service and bursting with enthusiasm and excitement to receive their Siddurim.

The next morning a parent related to me how pleased he was that his daughter knows so much of the service and so many of the prayers. He attributed her knowledge to our religious school.

There is much we, as a synagogue, can be proud of in terms of the education our children receive. There is still much we need to strive to do to make the religious school even more engaging, interactive and experiential. You, the parents, have an important role to play in helping us to create a positive Jewish environment and community and to making Judaism an important ongoing regular part of your lives at home. Together, I am confident we can provide the tools and means to build a secure and promising Jewish future: Be sure to sign them up and get them here. I promise you, we will do our part.

Rabbi Gets the Last Word!

In a room full of esteemed insider politicos, guess who got the last word? Invited to give the closing benediction at former Governor Mandell’s 90th birthday party Roast, Rabbi Weinblatt moved the guest of honor with heart and humor. Mandell is the only Jewish governor in Maryland’s history and continues to work full time in Annapolis. So we can confidently hold out hope that when our Rabbi turns 90 he will still be telling us jokes!

Rabbis Meet with White House Officials

Continuing his steadfast networking for the betterment of the American Jewish community, Rabbi Weinblatt was one of a select group of rabbis invited to the White House for two closed door meetings with the President’s Chief of Staff Rahm Emmanuel, Senior Director for Middle East Affairs Daniel Shapiro and Ambassador Dennis Ross. Our Rabbi reports that he discerned an improved tone of reconciliation and recognition of past missteps towards the Jewish community, although he remains a bit skeptical. The B’nai Tzedek Board was proud, and not at all surprised, to hear that our Rabbi was not shy when reporting to the Executive Branch the overwhelmingly negative reactions of our own CBT community to the Obama Administration’s beginning approaches to Middle East issues. It’s nice to know you got our back, Rabbi!!
Wow, time really flies when you are having fun. I can’t believe that this fiscal year is almost over, and what a year it has been!

Last July we had a very successful Barbecue & Barchu. Many of the prospective members who attended had so much fun that they joined the congregation. It was so successful and everyone had such a good time that we are going to do it again this year on July 23 and August 27. I have to thank the membership committee: Diane Steren, Marcy Prussick, Corinne Abramson and Fran Goldstein for their warmth and making everyone feel welcome.

Our ever popular High Holiday services went extremely smoothly. A lot of hard work, effort and advanced planning and preparations go into making all of these services beginning with Slichot and going right on through to the completion of Simchat Torah run smoothly. Rabbi Weinblatt and Cantor Kapell, our office staff and maintenance staff make it look easy, but believe me – it’s not! Information about this year’s High Holiday services will be out the beginning of July, so stay tuned.

I want to say thank you to Stephanie Marshall and her youth advisors for planning all of the fun events that your children attended from our monthly slice nights to Pizza in the Hut, Make your own Pottery, ice skating, laser tag, the ever popular Parents Night Out and many other events. Don’t forget about the upcoming GaGa Tournament on June 13th! We thank Stephanie for doing a great job in helping to build up our youth programs.

Our Adult Education committee brought us an array of wonderful speakers. We learned about the Jews of Uganda from Rabbi Sizomu, heard about the Middle East peace process, listened to the Ambassador from Israel, Michael Oren, and a group of congregants went to see Dudu Fisher in concert.

For many years it was talked about, but finally we did it! The Oy Vey Café has a home at B’nai Tzeder, thanks for Mitchell Wool and The Bean Bag & Deli. Every Sunday morning during religious school you may enjoy a hot cup of coffee and a sweet treat, sit and read a newspaper or just schmooze with friends while the kids are in school.

Our Sisterhood Judaica Shop was expanded and named by the CBT Sisterhood. Many beautiful items are available for purchase for a myriad of different occasions. If you have not checked it out please do so, and thank Joanne Leibowitz and Barbara Sandler, our gift shop mavens, when you stop by.

Our Brotherhood puts on the best Purim Carnival in the Washington area thanks to the generous support of Bob Sickels and Carnival Days and Mitchell Wood and The Bean Bag & Deli. Kids of all ages do rock climbing, moon bounce, bottle toss, and lots of other activities while enjoying hot dogs, popcorn, cotton candy and hamentachen.

We had our first Havdallah Happy Hour at Lakewood Country Club thanks to the innovative thinking of Ari Storch. Simcha Showcase was better than ever thanks to the hard work and many, many phone calls by Joanne Spielman and Nancy Radin. Mitzvah Day was terrific. We truly have to thank Ethyl Grossman for organizing it and the many congregants who helped to make it successful. I would also like to thank Toni Gage and her committee for their ongoing effort each month in cooking meals for a homeless men’s shelter. Any many, many thanks to Helene Glick, Randi Chasen and Sandy Liss for bringing us the Unexpected for our spring gala. Everyone danced until the music stopped!

Thank you to our Executive Committee and Board of Directors for all of the time, care and effort they have given to B’nai Tzeder. There are many others of you I would like to thank, in fact, I would like to thank all of you, because if it weren’t for you, B’nai Tzeder couldn’t do what we do. Each and every one of you plays an important role in the life of our community. Enjoy your summer and come back with renewed energy and a renewed commitment to CBT.

**Scholarship Fund Established for Israel Travel**

A scholarship fund is available for individuals and families who would like to participate in the congregational trip to Israel this summer with Rabbi Weinblatt, but may not be able to due to financial reasons. A member of our congregation, Harvey Rumlend, has established a very generous fund in memory of his parents to help facilitate and lessen the financial burden of the trip. For further information, please contact Rabbi Weinblatt directly (301-299-0225 x309/potomac-rebbe@bnaitzedek.org). All communications will be treated confidentially.

**Shabbat Under the Stars**

Friday nights, beginning June 11, we will be holding our causal Shabbat Under the Stars outside on the back terrace, weather permitting.

Dress is casual and the atmosphere is relaxed. Please join us for music and prayer on Friday evenings at 6:30 pm as we usher in the Sabbath.
MAZAL TOV TO THE 2010-2011 CBT BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Executive Committee
President, Bruce Genderson
Vice President Congregational Services, Fran Goldstein
Vice President Administration, Harvey Rumeld
Vice President Youth & Education, Debbie Schick
Vice President Ritual, Burt Amernick
Vice President Finance, Bob Bloom
Vice President Board Relations/Secretary, Bobby Cohen
Vice President Membership, Diane Steren
Past President, Helane Goldstein

Board of Directors
Adult Education & Programming, Jonathan Jacobs
B’nai Mitzvah, Cari Parven
Congregant Outreach, Geri Shapiro
Early Childhood, Andrew Rosenstein
Education, Nanci Feldman
Facilities, Avi Benaim
Fundraising, Scott Swirling
Israel & Community Affairs, Maury Epner
Legal Counsel, Abbe Lowell
Marketing/Communications, Steve Promisel
Membership Recruitment, Marci Prussick
Membership Retention, Bonnie Ramer
Recording Secretary, Corrine Abramson
Ritual, Jeff Perlmutter
Social Action, Fred Rapaport
Youth, Amy Fink

Ex Officio
Sisterhood, Susan Miller & Karen Capon
Brotherhood, Dan Borten

THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 2010
It is with great pride that we acknowledge the following B’nai Tzedek members who will be graduating from high school.

Robyn Baird
Jess Berko
Nathan Bernstein
Erica Bloom
Allison Bloom
Danielle Capon
Caroline Chevat
Liza Cornfield
Alexander Cort
Kyle Cross
Corey Danoff
David Duber
Sophia Ein
Ariana Farrell
Alyssa Feldstein
Aaron Fensterheim
Eric Fox
Brandon Gleklen
Benjamin Gloger
Brian Gober
Rebecca Golden
Rikki Gritz
Bradley Grossman
Benjamin Hammer
Leah Harburg
Maxwell Hirsch
Jacob Hurwitz
Jonathan Iwry
Andrew Jacobs
Jesse Jacobs
Michael Kader
Jacob Kahn
Alexander Kantor
Justin Lewis
Catherine Lipshier
Kameron Myers
Alexandra Niakani
Paul Norman
Michelle Offit
Shannen Olan
Jeremy Peck
Jonathan Rabovsky
Evan Raskin
Ira Rickman
Adam Rosenberg
Robert Rumeld
Jordan Samet
Danielle Schneider
Ali Schumacher
Amanda Shapiro
Bryce Shemer
Julia Sickels
Jordan Siegel
Max Simon
Jaymi Solomon
Matthew Steinway
David Steren
Jamie Sudhalter
Gabrielle Suissa
Jordan Tessler
Samantha Wool
Rachel Zankman
Ryan Zell

BOARD INSTALLATION

Please join us Friday, June 4 during the 6:30pm Shabbat Service for the installation of our new synagogue board and to say thank you to our outgoing board.

“YOU BE THE RABBI:”
YOUR CHANCE TO GIVE A SERMON / D’VAR TORAH AT SERVICES

If you are interested in writing and delivering a D’var Torah at one of our Saturday morning services this summer, please contact bperlmutter@bnaitzedek.org or 301 299-0225 x305 and let her know when you would be available. The service dates are: July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 and August 7, 14, and 21.
Summer is here and our school year is ending and we will say goodbye, l’hitraot, to our Rainbow and Sunshine Friends. Chaverim Summer Program will start and we will be off to the Tropics enjoying wonderful adventures.

This year has been very fulfilling, and I speak for the teachers, Audrey, and myself in thanking you for your support of our school. We have implemented new innovative programming: such as Science Lab with Morah Marci, Writer’s Workshop with Morah Jen, and the Celebrate Young Writer’s Night, detailed documentation display boards, email class newsletters with photos, Shutterfly Photo class pages. We lengthened the educational time for our three and four year olds and we added new, exciting enrichments.

We remained trend-setters with the continuation of our fantastic vegetable garden. Now we even have professional advice from a University of Maryland Master Gardener. We continued our tzedakah program with Poplar Springs Animal Center and we collected enough funds to care for each adopted class pet, and we will be sending money to Israel.

Recently, I met with the teachers before and after parent conferences. I am profoundly impressed by how thoroughly they know each and every child. I am convinced that our GECC teachers excel in their professionalism and above all their passion for teaching your children.

There is, of course, much more that I could list, but I believe the proof of how successful our school has been this year is in the growth, joy of learning, and smiles displayed by your children.

Looking forward to next year we will continue our commitment to increase the greening of our classrooms, school, and synagogue. You can help raise your child’s environmental awareness this summer!

Here are a few suggestions:

• Spend time with your child appreciating nature, noticing local plants, trees, animals
• Take a weekly nature walk take pictures, keep a journal, or make sketches
• Show your child where our drinking water comes from
• Take time to plant something and care for it
• Eat something that you grew
• Start composting
• Purchase a rain barrel for water collection

Most importantly, remind your child and yourself that caring for our Earth is inherently Jewish and comes from our Torah. Share your appreciation for G-D and our beautiful world. Enjoy every moment of these precious days of childhood because these moments help form the miraculous person into which your child is ever so slowly transforming. I know we feel blessed to be a part of your lives. Have a happy summer and we will see you in the fall.

IN THE CBT FAMILY

Mazal Tov to:
Elaine and Sheldon Charapp, on the birth of their 7th grandchild, Sara Alexa, on April 23rd.

Our Loving Condolences To:
Lisa Zuckerman, on the passing of her father, Francisco Bechara
Richard Levin, on the passing of his mother, Elaine Levin
Paul Smith, on the passing of his father, Jerome Smith
Shelley Holt, on the passing of her mother, Claudia Tesman
Paula Lowe, on the passing of her father, David Hoffman
Roger Friedman, on the passing of his mother, Florence Friedman

Happy Anniversary to the Couples Celebrating a Special Day in June

8 Matthew Bogin & Emily Stashower (25)
9 Neil & Ruth Hoffman (25)
14 Stuart & Elaine Rothenberg (30)
17 Matthew & Allie Ammerman (10)
18 Howard Radzely & Lisa Burton Radzely (15)
18 Ari & Kelly Storch (15)
20 Roy & Ellen Rosenthal (45)
21 Arnold & Carol Friedman (35)
24 Mason & Robin Harris (20)
29 David & Paula Lowe (30)
30 Eric & Laurie Wenger (20)

Walk with us to make a difference in the lives of handicapped adults!

Sunday, June 13, 2010, 8:30 - 10:00 a.m.
Rio / Washingtonian Center
Gaithersburg, Maryland

For more information and to register, visit www.stridestothrive.com.
**THE SISTERHOOD IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE 2010-11 BOARD**

**Executive Board:**
President: Karen Capon, Susan Miller  
Recording Secretary: Hedda Gnaizda, Paula Lowe  
Treasurer/Board Manager: Ellen Bortz  
Past President: Geri Shapiro  
VP Contributions: Dianne Kozuch, Pat Tessler  
VP Kiddush: Randi Meyrowitz  
VP Membership: Donna Lewis, Debbie Ross  
VP Mitzvah: Sherri Farrell, Dianne Kozuch, Sondra Shemer, Pat Tessler  
VP Programming: Remy Freeman, Stacy Gorin, Melissa Polott  
VP Ways & Means: Stacy Gorin, Melissa Polott  
Board Development: Hedda Gnaizda, Paula Lowe  
Ex-Officio – Symcha Weinblatt, Sara Kapell

**Board of Directors:**
Lisa Benjamin, Bonnie Berko, Susan Davis, Dalya Cohen, Robyn Futovsky, Amy Gileklen, Arlene Karr, Mimi Kress, Joanne Leibowitz, Vivi Rosen, Vicki Salmon, Barbara Sandler, Marsha Scheinman, Tammy Sickels, Beth Swibel

We look forward to a very rewarding, productive year! Please feel free to contact any of these women if you’d like to participate in any of the committees. We warmly welcome new members to our committees to ensure a successful, gratifying year for all.

**SAVE THE DATE:**
Year End Membership Appreciation Celebration will be held Thursday evening, June 17 at the home of Mindy Buren. Hope to see many of you there. Invitation to follow.

**Member Spotlight: Burt Amernick**

Every synagogue has active members that work quietly behind the scenes, week in and week out. Without them, we would not have our core strength, an essential element to a strong, vibrant congregation.

Each quarter we are going to highlight our extraordinary members. These members go above and beyond and are the backbone of the congregation. In this issue, we have chosen Burt Amernick to be our first Member Spotlight.

Burt has been a member of Congregation B’nai Tzedek for over 15 years. Burt indicated that he and his wife Diane were just married and looking to join a synagogue. “CBT was so warm. We enjoyed the cantorial music and all the children. The children are what it is all about.”

On almost any Shabbat, you will find Burt at services, he is the guy who hands out the aliyyot. He is there to help make sure that the Bar and Bat Mitzvah family aliyyot go smoothly, helping to ensure the family’s special day goes well. “I always get so much more out of helping,” Burt views Shabbat services as “the period at the end of the work week. It gives me a pause and helps me keep my sanity.” He is always interested in learning from the Torah readings and sermons.

Maybe that is why Burt will begin his second go-round on the Board of Directors, this time on the Executive Committee as the Vice President of Ritual. “When I was on the Ritual Committee many years ago, we were in the process of looking for a permanent Cantor.” He returns this time to oversee the Ritual Committee while helping the Executive Committee with their numerous functions. Because of his associations with friends and acquaintances at CBT, Burt has also developed an active interest in AIPAC.

Burt and Diane, another very active volunteer, can be found year after year working the food concessions at the Purim Carnival and attending many social and cultural events at the synagogue. “Most of our closest friends are people that we met at CBT.”

Burt is a lawyer specializing in chemical and pharmaceutical patent matters. He and Diane have four children between them and two grandchildren, all of whom live out west. Burt and Diane have traveled the world, but their absolute favorite vacation spot is Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.

Burt plans to continue his commitment to volunteering at CBT. He deserves countless kudos for all the time, energy and support he continually gives to our congregation. Please say thank you when you next see him at services or at any other event.

---

**Dear B’nai Tzedek,**

Over time, I have learned that the one thing that is constant in our lives is change. When I came to B’nai Tzedek last summer I truly believed I would be here for a very long time. Sometimes things happen that are out of our control, no matter how much we plan. I have often heard that we make plans and God laughs. With great sadness, June will be my last month here.

I thank each of you for the warm welcome I received. In a very short amount of time I have come to feel that this was home. I enjoyed getting to know you and your families whether it was through meetings, programs, youth groups, phone calls or emails. In Family Life Education programs, you came willing to learn and share. I appreciate your active participation. You shared your ideas and time for numerous congregational programs, whether they were big or small. I had the wonderful opportunity to build relationships with your children in the youth programs. Your enthusiasm at committee meetings has been infectious. Thank you for all of that.

Our journeys never really end; we just find ourselves on other paths. I am so glad that my path intersected here, even for a short time. As my journey takes me elsewhere, I hope you continue yours with strength.

*L’Shalom,*  
Stephanie Marshall
The Tzedek Scroll

Youth Happenings
Stephanie Marshall, Director of Congregational Programming

Kadima-
Go gaga for GAGA!
Hosted by B’nai Tzedek

When? Sunday June 13, 2010
1:30 pm-4:30 pm
Where? Congregation B’nai Tzedek
10621 S. Glen Rd
Potomac, MD 20854
What? Gaga Tournament, lunch and a ball of fun
Who? Kadima Chapters in Seaboard
Why? Fun FUN Fun!
How? RSVP to Tamar at:
Kadimaoffice@bnaitzedek.org
Cost? $15 members/ $20 non

KADIMA GAGA TOURNAMENT WAIVER
I hereby give permission for my child to participate in the Kadima Gaga Tournament in my capacity as parent or guardian of the child listed below, hereby releases, indemnifies, and holds Congregation B’nai Tzedek, and all officers, directors, employees, and agents of Congregation B’nai Tzedek from any liabilities in case of accidents or injuries.

Child’s Name _____________________________
Parent/Guardian’s Signature _____________________________
Date _____________________________

Thank You To The Many Supporters Of Our Spring Gala:

Carol & Gary Berman
Marcy & Neil Cohen
Shelley & Allan Holt
Randi & Michael Chasen - Blackboard.com
Helene & Andy Glick – Rock Creek Fund I Investors, LLC
Judy & Jeff Leventhal - UBS
Sandy & Elliot Liss - Closeline Settlements
Claire & Gil Giro – Gili’s Autobody
Molly Meegan & Abbe Lowell
Helene & Rick Goldstein
Lisi & Michael Gottdenker
Sandy & Marshall Goldsmith
Dannielle & Adam Roffman
Ellen & Roy Rosenthal
Al & Diane Steren – Women’s Health Specialists
Michelle & Eric Teichberg – Long & Foster Realtors
Sharon Wilkes & Robert Kinberg
Bob & Tammy Sickels - Carnival Day
The Meltzer Group
Michael Goldsmith - Summit Orthopedic Surgery
StretchAlicious
Bezu Restaurant
Carol & Marty Segal - Adams Investment Group
Great American Landscaping
MyEyeDr.
The Meridian Group
Smoothie King
Michelle & Scott Cornblatt – OLS Trading
Rockville Concierge Docs
Alexa & Jon Lerner - HomesGoingGreen - Kim & Marc Rose - River Quarry
Birns, Gloger & Witten, MD
Lorraine & Bobby Cohen
Barry Glassman – Glassman Wealth Management
The Panda Pals
The Swibels
David & Judy Katz
Lori, Ron, Cara, Hilary & Brent Bubes – Linens of the Week
Shirley & Sy Zuckerman
Jen & Michael Segal
Laura & Joel Greenzaid – G Street Fabrics
Totally Polished
The Camp Lady
Off Broadway
Cahra
Carousel Carpets
The Interview Coaching Institute
Rad Orthodontics
Randi, Marty & Andy Meyrowitz – The Wine Harvest
Scott Swirling – The Swirling Group LLC
DiVinci Florist
King Pontiac Buick GMC
George Wolland - Expense Reduction Analysts
Ronald Prussick, MD
Mid-Atlantic Federal Credit Union
Aesthetic Dentistry
Embrace Home Loans
Shoe Train Ltd.
B Scene
Rodman’s
S. Freedman & Sons
Potomac Pizza
My Best Friend’s Closet
Avi & Michelle Benaim - ABE Networks
Jill Schwartz – Living Green
Long & Foster

Mazal Tov to CBT's Maccabi Team Members

Congratulations to the following CBT teens for participating in the Maccabi Games

Rachel Amsellem - Basketball
Jamie Fink - Soccer
Natalie Granader - Swimming
Devon Kesterman - Soccer

See additional photos from the gala on our Facebook page at B’nai Tzedek Potomac.
CBT GEN X SHABBAT DINNER

Twenty to thirty-something members and children of members are invited to Shabbat dinner with the Rabbi at Micha’s place, the Roosevelt Camden Building Party Room, 2101 16th Street, NW, Washington, DC on Friday, June 25 at 8:00 PM.

RSVP to Debra at dmaslansky@bnaitzedek.org or by calling 301-299-0225 ext. 301.

Get a Touch of Elegance to your next simcha without breaking your pocketbook!

Elegant Edibles
by Lynn Berk
301-622-1635

Bethesda Marriott Suites
6711 Democracy Boulevard * Bethesda, MD * 301-897-5600
BethesdaMarriottSuites.com

Intimate weddings, b’nai mitzvah, rehearsal dinners, family reunions, holiday parties, special occasions, theme parties—we are staffed with expert catering design teams to ensure your perfect event.

For further information, please contact the Sales Office at 240/694-2929

Bethesda Marriott Suites
6711 Democracy Boulevard * Bethesda, MD * 301-897-5600
BethesdaMarriottSuites.com

Shabbat Dinner

Twenty to thirty-some members and children of members are invited to Shabbat dinner with the Rabbi at Micha’s place, the Roosevelt Camden Building Party Room, 2101 16th Street, NW, Washington, DC on Friday, June 25 at 8:00 PM.

RSVP to Debra at dmaslansky@bnaitzedek.org or by calling 301-299-0225 ext. 301.
DONATIONS

ETERNAL LIGHT FUND (continued)
Laurence Smith, for the yahrzeit of Edward Smith
Carol and Murray Sohmer, in memory of Joanne Weiss
Debbie and Ben Alexander, in memory of Joanne Weiss
Stephen Gurwitz, for the yahrzeit of Florence Gurwitz
Judith Graf, for the yahrzeit of Allen Carp
Paula Mates, for the yahrzeit of Charles Katz
Israel Heller, for the yahrzeit of Bessie Heller

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FUND
Diane and Al Steren, in memory of Florence Friedman
Diane and Al Steren, in memory of David Hoffman
Lisa Benjamin and Robert Lipsher, in honor of Catherine Lipsher's graduation

GREEN FAMILY YOUTH LEADERSHIP FUND
Andrea and Lou Marmon, in loving memory of David Hoffman

MITZVAH FUND
Ellen and Michel Taupin, in memory of David Hoffman
Richard Lowe, in memory of David Hoffman
Linda and Andy Borson, in memory of David Hoffman
Donna and Bruce Genderson, for the yahrzeit of Janice Scherer
Donna and Bruce Genderson, in memory of Nathan Evans
Donna and Bruce Genderson, in memory of David Hoffman
Donna and Bruce Genderson, in memory of Florence Friedman
Kim and Abe Kader, in honor of Michael Kader's graduation
Sonia and Gregg Rickman, in honor of Ira Rickman's graduation
Betty and Allen Schneider, in memory of David Hoffman

NAT & ETHEL POPICK YOUTH & EDUCATION FUND
Karen and Steve Meltzer, in honor of Jeffrey Becker's Bar Mitzvah.
Amy and Mark Bubes, in memory of Joanne Weiss

PRAYER BOOK FUND
Betty, Sam, Vanessa, and Karla Sandler, in memory of Florence Friedman
The Aroff Family, in memory of Florence Friedman
Cheri and Roger Friedman, in memory of David Hoffman
Mike Weber, in memory of Joanne Weiss

RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY FUND (continued)
Eric and Susan Raps, in honor of our aliyah during Passover
Shelly and Allan Holt, in honor of Rabbi Weinblatt, for all of his caring and support during our loss.
Susan and David Zankman, in honor of Rachel Zankman's graduation from high school
Robin and Mason Harris, in memory of Nathan Benjamin Evans
Robin and Mason Harris, in memory of Florence Friedman
Susan and Robert Shesser, in memory of Joanne Weiss
Samson Stern, in honor of the Rabbi conducting such a wonderful service.
Kim and Abe Kader, in memory of Tobias Kader
Susan and Allan Brecher, in memory of Joanne Weiss
Jonathan Lerner, for the yahrzeit of Moe Lerner
Philip Schoenfeld, for the yahrzeit of Francine Schoenfeld
The Levine Family, for the rabbi's support before and after Melissa's surgery

SUDHALTER FAMILY LIBRARY FUND
The Sudhalter Family, in memory of David Hoffman
The Sudhalter Family, in memory of Florence Friedman
The Sudhalter Family, in memory of Joanne Weiss

Eric Raps, in memory of our mother Florence Friedman.

Thank you for your recent contribution of 342 pounds of food on (Mitzvah Day) April 11, 2010. The food you donated will help Manna Food Center feed many hungry families in our community. Manna continues to see an increase in the number of families that need help putting food on the table. Because of your generosity, we are able to provide a wide variety of fresh and shelf-stable food to all of our hungry.

Manna provides nutritious food to more than 3,300 families each month. We also provide food for more than 1,357 local elementary school children each week through Manna's Smart Sack program. Smart Sacks is an innovative program that provides a backpack full of kid-friendly food to these students in need every Friday so they have sufficient food on the weekend when there are no school meals.

From all of us at Manna Food Center, thank you very much for your help to fight hunger and feed hope. We are grateful for your support.

Sincerely,
Kim Damion, Director of Development

April 18, 2010

Dear Friend,

Thank you for your recent contribution of 242 pounds of food on (Mitzvah Day) April 11, 2010. The food you donated will help Manna Food Center feed many hungry families in our community. Manna continues to see an increase in the number of families that need help putting food on the table. Because of your generosity, we are able to provide a wide variety of fresh and shelf-stable food to all of our hungry.

Manna provides nutritious food to more than 3,300 families each month. We also provide food for more than 1,357 local elementary school children each week through Manna's Smart Sack program. Smart Sacks is an innovative program that provides a backpack full of kid-friendly food to these students in need every Friday so they have sufficient food on the weekend when there are no school meals.

From all of us at Manna Food Center, thank you very much for your help to fight hunger and feed hope. We are grateful for your support.

Sincerely,
Kim Damion, Director of Development

April 18, 2010

Dear Friend,

Thank you for your recent contribution of 242 pounds of food on (Mitzvah Day) April 11, 2010. The food you donated will help Manna Food Center feed many hungry families in our community. Manna continues to see an increase in the number of families that need help putting food on the table. Because of your generosity, we are able to provide a wide variety of fresh and shelf-stable food to all of our hungry.

Manna provides nutritious food to more than 3,300 families each month. We also provide food for more than 1,357 local elementary school children each week through Manna's Smart Sack program. Smart Sacks is an innovative program that provides a backpack full of kid-friendly food to these students in need every Friday so they have sufficient food on the weekend when there are no school meals.

From all of us at Manna Food Center, thank you very much for your help to fight hunger and feed hope. We are grateful for your support.
### June 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>19 SIVAN</td>
<td>20 SIVAN</td>
<td>21 SIVAN</td>
<td>22 SIVAN</td>
<td>23 SIVAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6:30 pm</td>
<td>6:30 pm</td>
<td>6:30 pm</td>
<td>6:30 pm</td>
<td>6:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Minyan</td>
<td>Minyan</td>
<td>Minyan</td>
<td>Minyan</td>
<td>Minyan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9:30 am</td>
<td>9:30 am</td>
<td>9:30 am</td>
<td>9:30 am</td>
<td>9:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Torah Study</td>
<td>Torah Study</td>
<td>Torah Study</td>
<td>Torah Study</td>
<td>Torah Study</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

|        |        | 6:00 am | 6:00 am   | 6:00 am  | 6:00 am  | 6:00 am  |
|        |        | Minyan  | Minyan    | Minyan   | Minyan   | Minyan   |
|        |        | 6:15 am | 6:15 am   | 6:15 am  | 6:15 am  | 6:15 am  |
|        |        | Minyan  | Minyan    | Minyan   | Minyan   | Minyan   |

|        |        | 12:30 pm | 12:30 pm | 12:30 pm | 12:30 pm | 12:30 pm |
|        |        | Downtown Lunch/Learn | Downtown Lunch/Learn | Downtown Lunch/Learn | Downtown Lunch/Learn | Downtown Lunch/Learn |

|        |        | 4:15 pm | 4:15 pm | 4:15 pm | 4:15 pm | 4:15 pm |

|        |        | 6:15 pm | 6:15 pm | 6:15 pm | 6:15 pm | 6:15 pm |
|        |        | Minyan  | Minyan   | Minyan   | Minyan   | Minyan   |

|        |        | 9:00 am | 9:00 am | 9:00 am | 9:00 am | 9:00 am |
|        |        | Minyan  | Minyan   | Minyan   | Minyan   | Minyan   |

### Special Events
- **Rosh Chodesh Tammuz - Day 1**: 9:30 am Service
- **Korach**: 9:30 am Service
- **Chukas**: 9:30 am Service
- **Balak**: 9:30 am Service
- **Chaverim Summer Prog. Begins**: 9:00 am Chaverim Staff Training
- **Kadima Gaga Tournament**: 1:30 pm
- **Ambassador's Ball**: 8:00 pm
- **Membership Comm. Mtg.**: 7:00 pm
- **Board of Directors Meeting**: 6:30 pm
- **Board Retreat**: 4:00 pm
ALL YOUTH K-12
BLOWOUT BASH!
Sunday, June 6
Noon - 2:00
DON'T MISS OUT!

$10 per person
RSVP to Stephanie
at 301-299-0225 or
smarshall@bnaitzedek.org